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The

Woman
with the

Secret Eyes
j

By WINIFRED BLACK.

fine lire down In the valley by the run-ri- ng

water, the woman with the secret
tfes. She has three children, a boy and
ttcp girls; her husband has ifona away,
they say.

She Is poor and
she Is angry about
It-- She does not
Ilk the old house
by the running
water and ahe hates
tha song the water

pre all day and
air nliht.

If I could only
get up on the hill.'
ahe eny whenever
a. neighbor will atop
to talk with her,
"It woutd be bet-
ter up there. See
what gay Uvea tho
People on the hill
live They havo company and the lights
shine through their wlndowa far. far Into
the night, and they laugh and elnir, and
down hero, whero I live, wo hear only the
water all day and all night tha water.

"My children don't Ilka It here, either.
I am coins to aend them .away so they
can't hear It-- all day and all night, the
Boning of the water there by the door,
irrhe dot I agoing away to the city.

.Did you see the new ault I bought him?
Oh, I can manage when I have to, and
the new shoes, too, and the hat? Nothing;
better In town than thoae clothes he's
'as good-a- s the-res- now,- -

"And he's smart, too; he will make
hie way, and then we will live on the hilt,
too, maybe,

"The glrla are going, too. I shall see
ta that Did you notice tho pretty new.
hats I have bought them? Not a girl In
town ha prettier ones and- their stock-

ings, too, '

Some day they shall "have a
piano like the tittle girls-u- therein the
hill, r will get It for them. You'll ace;
you'll tee. They won't ' always be so
floor."
Iet, night' when! took a walk by (the

Qsthiftr water I- - met the" three children
fa, far out on the road toward town, and
1 saw" man slfnk through the low trees
te, the" 6pr, of, the woman with the secret

4. I hea-re- the woman's voice. She
wave laughing a, cruel, wtoked laugh, a
AMveeroua fctagh like the warnlwr of a
eawake, and the paan laughed.' too.
.ijemorrow the three children will have

.more new things to make them look like
rh children In the houses up there on
tH hill ami the woman with the secret
eye wIll,!Urh again and bo proiyi of
VM fins showing her children pake and
all the, time she Is digging, digging, dig

1n pit for their poor little feet; for
Ifce people of the town are beginning to

liper.
They nod together.- - the ld woment

they fcrln together, the old meh-aMa- 'the

children wonder why It la .that people
look so atrangely at them when they put
on their nw finery and go out to bo
seen.

".As good as the rest!" Poor woman
with the secret eyes, don't you . know,
can't you understand that thoae children
would be better off It they went bare

"febt, ragged and had too. little to . eat,
and carried' with them Into 'the compre-
hension of growing youth no secret won-fts- r,

no half hidden doubt .of you and of
tJSi way you earn the money to spend

JStfreely on hem? .

Tho boy who's golnr t the city soon,
wXat can he ever be with such a mother?
Tie little girl, with the soft eyes there,
tyaV can ahe ever hold up 'her., head whenu,, remembers and understands? The

Ikfeft&t child with ,tho puzzled .eyes, what
jjatjH she care' what dresses she Wore
;;wKn she' lived down by the. rushing
!iWrt Ali she will know is that there

IMtU seroetalrig "queer'' about her mother.
h, woman with the secret eyes, work,

Jjaerub, starve, do anything honest, any-&M- C

decent .and' give 7our' children ' &

jeieraory of you that will - Veep them
straight when their .Town, feet .begin to

'rrer0r-- Your yee ars aacreUbut they
eannot, hlA ypir story. , Bm day, some
day thaae little one of. yours" wijl. know
jit. strive ,a you tnayjto- keep It hidden.
fTEeh what of your dream rn--of homes on
Jlie hill and friends andejoyt

"Hark, how .the water. runs, through Vie
fringing willows. "Tomorrowj" it says,
""tomorrow" do you never listen to the
warning It is trying to give?

IF YOUR SKIN

r ITCHES, JUST
' USE BESINOL

--The moment that Xteslnol Ointment
Tiouehe ttchlpc akin, the Itching stop
"and healing begins. That la why doc.
tw have prescribed. It successfully for
ytora man eignteen years In even the
severest cases of eczema, tetter, ring.

orm, rashea and other tormenting, uq.
sightly akin eruptions. Aided by warm
fet(ui with Iteslnol Boap, Kaalnol OlnU
ieat restores the akin to perfect health
VM comfort, quickly, easily aad at-H-

tie .cost v f
'Jle'sinol te also HM Jsxesllent-dioost- -.

W& remedy for Pjjlljs. dandruff, sun-tfer- n,

Insert blieif IvypsVihi'tfr.- - sure?
Trttrna. brulaea, bolls apd for a score of
getfeer use where a soothing, healing

pl!catlon is needed. It contain
'jtathltug of a harsh Injuriousor. natyre
i'l j . . . ... . .
miu, can vo ueu wiw conriaence cn Uie' tender .r or most Irritated surface.

UPraotleally evet y druggist sells Iteslnol
AitflfHSMt una neajnoi.eoap. Truij rroe
JJfPt, i-- P, J'.eclnol, Baltimore, Wd.
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"Care Casts Anchor in the Harbor of Dreams"
1

By Nell Brinkley

A Girl's Room
I J

By MRS, FRANK LEAItNED
Author of "The Etiquette of New

York ."

A clrl's Character and Individuality are
Very dearly shown by the condition and
contents of her pwn bedroom. If sho s
neat and orderly, careful of her belong-
ings, or careless, wasteful, destructive or
extravagant, these trails are distinctly
emphasized In her room. Tastes which
are refined and cultivated, or tastes
which are trlval and mean, are reflected
there. Her surroundings shov her cul
ture, or tho need of It.

The habit of keeping her room, desk
and clothes in order, having a plaoe for
everything, and everything In Its place,
la an Immenae help toward training In
method, accuracy and thoroughness. A
girl may well practice these simple but
neeeaaary rules of orderliness. They will
be an aid toward character building and.
an aid toward the making of a wldr
sphere of Influence. It Is generally ac-
knowledged that those who are negligent
of order are untrustworthy and Incapable,
fretful and unhappy.

A girl's room may be a plsce to help
tq mold hfC character to the Ideal girl
she wishes o be. "I used to be very
spasmodlo about keeping my room in
order," said a girl. "I waited until it
was In frightful disorder, then I rear-
ranged everything. But my experience
la that the habit of putting my thlnga in
order, and tha harder task of kceplne
them so. Is a tremendous help In manag-
ing myself. If I can manage all the little
external things, It Is easier to sort out
good thoughts from hurtful, wasteful
thoughts, and keep character In order.'

If a girl loves books end pictures a few
of them, at least, will be In her room.
She knows that mind Is
like a room, and that by
forming a habit of reading and arranging
time for the companionship of a good
book in the day's work, she will not only
Increase her Intellectual work and the
facility with which she leams. but will
make her an interesting woman. The
girl who haa a bright, wide-awak- e mind
uaes her talents and never ceases to be.
receptive. Her books are not the Jsaaalng,
ephemeral novels of the day. She doa
not apou her taste by reading too much
trash, but shegete.tho right atart, learns
to choose tha books worth reading, and
she cultivates reading, not aa a taak. but
for the great enjoyment It gives. And so
a girl has her bookshelf, where she ac-
cumulate gradually her collection of
books. On the wails she haa a few good
Pictures. Thae may he. neatly framed
prints or photographs of famous picture
of the world.

If possible, each girl In a family should
have her own room, where ahe may have
opportunities for being alone, and for
cultivating her own resources; where ahe
way read, atudy, pa(nt or sew. In this
way phe Is helped to depend on her In-

dividual Interests rather than on the
endtemtnt of constant comienlonhln.
I a girl's room la merely a transient9
spot 10 sleep and dress in, and not a
place to xeati nd think In. she cannot

understand Jtha nleaaura of a roam nf hor
. - ,v, mitiiq (mi en

couraged enough in home life, yet they
ahould he recognized aa a nceaalty for
growth of character. In the quiet half
hours of solitude, strength of sou) la'
formed to face perplexities or tempta-
tions, to commune with one's owi$heart
and conscience, and thus o solve hard
problems.

NM Btinklev Savs:
.ViOfQia. tU9. .b&cljel.or--fi- o easy-goin- g, ."hardlfame,,, arrow-proofr-wl- io floes not sit back and,

irfilftlHff S'Cr,t&ln Jel((j8s which he dubs "care" from his" busy brain, droam auch a dream as'thla In
hfs cigarette eWbkq a-- bit of a bungalow in the winding shades of a canon, with a fireplace in it
and roaes o'vor the dodr, the lino wine of twilight overlt all, a'llttlo woman shading her eyes, hor-aklr-

ta

blowing, in thei comihg night wind, holding tight the hand of a stubby, tanned-kneed-bab- y,

waiting tforvhim'&t th end. iff the, path? ThereUl be. a dog, too maybe not a thoroughbred .(thptigH
the first tWoyfer JtlJ MitbAb and moybe a-

- little tamo deer enclosure und6r the treeiah'd- -
andwhVwWlftA'Dao his little' Institution whoso care never casts; anchor lriv
tho harborof : IrMfefrt r ca.M
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How to Measure the Mbtions of the Stars
By EDflAH LUOIRN LAllKIN.

"How do astronomers assign propel
motions o the stars?" ,

A, By long and accurate trigonomet-
rical measures of distances of a cd

star, frOm a f number ofadJacont
tars. When we. attach i mcVornetef

small measure to a' telescope nnd look
In, wo see & system'of crossed' ffxedt and ,
movable spider threads. In some microm-
eter the lines' are" all movable. One Is
turned until. It la' In the celestial equator
and the other in' .the celestial meridian.
Then, .at intervale, the distance of the
star esst of or right ascen-
sion la measured -- with great accuracy
and,,recorded; like wlee-It- s dlanoe north
or south of the equator .declination Is
measured with BTeat care and recorded.
It the places are dtferen?'the star has

moved perhaps. But the motion may be'
that of both basa ' lines, nierldtan and
equator. They both slide around the en-

tire celestial vault from oast to weal In a
mighty period of S.STt years. This mys-
terious motion-- , must be computed, and
added to, or subtracted from, the jne&s-ure- d

motions of,tbe,atar under examina-
tion. Aberration of light is another
harassing correction. Infraction of tight
In our atmosphere mJht be treasured
and allowed for' iflao. The retrograde-tto- n

of the equator and meridian affect
all stars alike;' then, to detect absolute
motion of any' one star. JceeD mlasiirlne
distances from It a others adjacent.

oHPPoae nrpvaeis,or iriang; lea were
made from our auypeoted star to; flye'
others, and. many sets from these five
to each ojher ipday.'- - Then. In a "year or
two, let the trlai.5ulatlons all be mad
again. Irtlie arigleV from star;to star
show rio. civarige iHey are hkown to'be ut
auch stupendous, distances that their real
motions are Insensible. But If 5 air the
five anglea leading to the wandering
star have changed, th'e amount of change
can be measured, but In angle only. The
displacement In hil!e cannot be told until
the star's dli.anc$rfrom the earth"-!- ' first
found.

It took uo years of hard study to find
the distance ofthe nearest star, twenty'
five trillion fl?lles. Since tho Invention of
the mlcrornettr proper motions hive been
detected in all 4lrctona in tha calestU)
vault These are tnostly very small in
angle, but very great In miles. The most
rapid motion of any star known for
long tma was that of the .star numbered
1530 In Astrcnomeraroombridge's cata-
logue, given in between seven and eight
seconds .of arc annually. B.ut Astronomer
Kapteyn dlacoveredi oh a photograW'or'
tnlPl?aHuCn; one; having the1 most
Jfajpld proper motion. known, nine seconds
of are per year. There are 1,29(1,003 sec-
onds In a circle, which would make the
time required for one circuit of the
aldereal universe lttOOO years. ,

The nearest- - neignboj-- of our sun, the
sUn Alpha Centaurt; moves 1,7 seconds per
year, while' the glgantlo eun Arcturua
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traverses 4.3 seconds. TJie angular' diam-
eter of the moon la ,1,930 aeoonds,' so the
time for, Arcturus to move over a, sky
space equal to the anglllar' diameter of
our moon is 450 yaara. The majority of
suns having ,proper motions .move wjtti
rates of from ten to twelve seconds per
century. These rtftos require hundreds.'
of thousands of- - years to change the con
figuration of the constellations ,of the'
atslhir structure.

These movements were all detected and
measured by means of the micrometer.
But ,

suppose a star to be coming on a
straight',' llni toward th'o earth or going
away on- a straight line. The micrometer
la useless"- - In these cases,,

- But one ot tha most wonderful achieve-
ments of human hands and mind was the
discovery 4hat a high power spectroscope
could solve this apparently Insoluble
probjem 'the ' measurement In miles per
second of approach or recession in the
line of sight. Any enter emitting light
aends.out waves of light energy, in white
light, there are an almost Infinite number
of waves per second of an almost

number of shades or tints, merging
together. A prism separates theee into
even well defined, groups; the shortest

Veni, Vidi, Vioi

By RRV, THOM AH. It, GREGORY ,

Nineteen hundred and sixty yeare ago,
Hccorilln'ff to' beat", reckoning. Cacser
heat . Tharnaces "at .

Zola, northeastern
Asia JJInor, and sent 'home to ahe- - con-

ker pt fathers nls famous "Veiil.'VMi,
Vlcl' "I i came, I 1 ,

saw, ,1 .conquered"
theshortcat battle

rnortxivr written.
The whole affair

la characteristic of
Caw ' Winning
the great tight in
an inovedlbly short
time (and almost
before his opponent
was aware of Its
beginning), Ceosar
aent home" to the
senate an account
ot his victory in
ttir words, and Porltua became forth'
with a part ot the- - Bomaa Jlerrltpr.

cut to results the.auddennea-An- swm-pee- s,

and 'yet comjileenea"' of hls work
Is astounding. The "foremost man of all
this world" never tarried, bir. thnwuy,'
reer took "two bltea at a cnetry."'
nwer - exhauste4 hla' time ami ners(c-ltl- i

lefjectlpn . and reconrldcratlons--
he made, up his mind wba't to

The Efficiency
of Daughters

By ADA PATTEIISON

waves' are Violet In color .and range 63,000

Jn one inch, while dull red waves .are
33.000 to the inch. But the' fact was dis-

covered that If the light is approaching
the waves are compressed, and the band
of colors shifts sldewlee toward the vio-

let; and' if receding, the waye's are length-
ened and the band shifts tejward the red.

Years of arduous research, haVe revealed
that the stars nearly all move with speci-

fic speeds of from ten to thirty miles
per aecpnd; our star, the eun, moyhg
about thirteen miles per second, But
the rapid stars, those having large proper
motions, aay, of 8 or A seconds of arc
per year, aro flying at such terrific 'Velo-
cities that they form a class by themr
selves. Their speeds are between 100 and
600 miles per second, te latter being that
ot the huge sun Arctrus. The attraction
of the quantity of miles in .all suns that
Is, bodies that are visible to the eye, or
to photographic plates Is totally unable
to cause these immense velocities'. This
shows that the quantity of Invisible matter
s far greater than that In the 100,000,009

visible bodies. The quantity of matter
able to impart a speed of 100 to
per second Is, far beyond- all imagination.

. Lowe Observatory, Cal., U. S. A.

j
do Bnd did it wlfh the qulckuem of 'the'llfilithlnK's; fl.h. A' From the memorable day-- on which' he
crpased the' Rubicon to the day on which
he onlhllated "o'mpey 'at Parsattq. 'onlj
a. year and at half, had, passed, so rapid,
so like the storm-drive- n cloud were hla
movements.'

Through defeat and' through victor
he moved straight on, never stopped by
the misfortune of the one ,or;the- - elation
of the other until he was. the master ot
the . world. ,

And that mastery, brief as it was
was stamped with Caeeara. speediness
The rnlgtjty ran ruled as- - king of Home
five and a half years, but out ..of thai
Short period his seven great campaigns
a. lowed htm to be in the capital not
more than fifteen months' altogether, and
yet. in tha words of Mommaen, . "He
regulated the.deatinlee.ot the world tor
the present and the future, (fron). the
establishment ot .the boundaiyVitne 1 W
tveen otvlllxation and barbarism down
t& tho removal, ot the raln.-coo-ls in the

Latpeeta-- ot. the ,capitaV.
.wnai ior wonaers never cease to .crowd
upon us In the story of this remarkable
man) Caesar's work, notwithstanding

the rabidity with which It was done. wa
,ao perfect in ita execution that the
"political" life of the nations nas during
thousands ot years again '. and again
routed to the lines which Caesar drew."

Little Bobbie's Pa
--J

By WILLIAM P. IURK.

Pa took Mu. & me out on the lake fish- -

in? bullheds laat'hlte. .We stayed out on
the lake a long time & it was gtttlhg lite
wen we cot ho.tjm. Ma was El tUhg-cros-

"too.
Wife, ied Pa .wen, we started out, you

may not know It, but a bullhed is better
eetlng than any other fresh water fish.

(sent the prittlest thing in the
world to look at. Pa Bed, being moar or
less slimy, like a eel, & with a, big hed
& two sharp thorns one on eech side of
its fceck. Its eyea are very .email &
fathomless, Pa .sed, like the eyes ot a tat
German after a picnic, & it has long
whiskers that' lok liko strlnga of epa-gett- y,

'but when you liuve caught yure
bullhed & skinned him. & fried'hlm oaver
a ntce'wod fire,' thare Isent anything nicer
t eot in 'the. wide wurld. . Walt till we
git a boat load ot the grand fish. Pa Bed,
& T will treet you & , lltt'el Bobble to a
feed fit for tho gods, . ,

X used toeet bullheads wen ,1 was a
llttel gurl, sed' Ma. My father used to
catch them In the mill ponds out in Wis.
consln, & 'If I remember ' rite thay was
awful hard to skin. & thay certlngly was
good eetfng. He used to catch them with
angelworms, Ma sed.
i Ita ' was 'not' sportsman, sed Pa. I al-

ways catch them with rites. I cast for
them,. Pa sed.

I am going to try wurms, I ,toal Pa.
Marry Mlsner toald me he always caught
them here In this lake with wurms, & I
got sum wurms from him for nothing.

A lot of good wurms will do you, sed
Pa. Tou better talk . off that hook &
git one ot these hackle flies on yure line.

No, I sed, I am going to try the wurms.
When we got to the place ware Pa

thought thare would be sum bullheds, we
put out the ankor & Ma bet Pa a cigar
ncgenst a box of candy that I wud catch
moar bullheads than he caught

It Is like ' taking candy away from a
Child, sed Pa, but I will take the wager.

I doant btjoeve'you will' catch a bull-ho- d

with aed Ma. Dldent I tell you
my father always uaed wurmsT

The bullheda thought yure father was
a older brother, sed Pa. I always thought
he was a kind of bullhed anyway. He
dldent seem 'to think, that" I' wud amount
to much as a son In law.

That was wen you were yung.A wild,
sed Ma. Yoa have Improved since you
got oald'er, & now ho. likes you vary much
& I doannt wat you to call him a tull-hea- d,

.eethur.
Jest then. I got a bite & pulled In a nice

bullhead neerly a foot long.
Good for you, Bobble fed- - Ma. Keep up

the food work. Look at old Ike Walton
here, throwing that fly all oaver the top
of the water.

Newer mind m.e, sed Pa. I will git
moar & blggfr fish than Bobble, & then
Wen he aed that I caught another one.

Poor, deer husband, ted Ma. Why doant
you reslte the bullheds that peace of
poetry you ro.te for the bankwet the other
nlta. My father used to reslte peecea
from Byhon & Tom Moore wen he went
bullied flahlng. te then I caught a aw-
ful big bullhed,' that made three.

We mite aa well try another: spot ware
thay will rise to a fly, sed Pa.

Thl spot is all rite for Bobble, sed
Ma. We will atay rite ware .we. are..

I caught so many ' bullheda that I got
tired & all Pa caught wltbnlaVhackle fly
was the rim ot Ma's bat'

e

They call It tho "Keep Cool club." but
It should be named "The Daughters'
Efficiency club,' or "The Efficient
Daughters." Dispatches from Washing-
ton Inform us that

.

Miss Satlle Wil-
liams, daughter of
UntteS States Sen-
ator John Sharp
Williams, Miss
Lucy Hope Smith,
daughter of Sena-
tor- Hoke Smith, BSBBjp?.. BSJ

and Miss Carrie
Lee Chamberlain,
daughter of Sena-
tor and Mrs.
Chamberlain, and
girl friends of
theirs have organ-
ised to mako the
hot days ot tha
summer session of
congress pass as
pleasantly as possible for their swelter-- ,
lng, senatorial papas
and their patient, but summer-wearie- d

mammas, who are too good wives to
leave their husbands in tho capital on
the Potojnac alono while they seek cool-
ness in mountains and seashore retreats,
Joining the gTeat army of deserting wives,
matrimonial traitors who seek their own
first comfort, and then In vnnity and.
pained surprise, say withering things
of affinities or would-b- e affinities. But
affinities at best are a painful subject,
and daughtersespecially daughters at
best are a pleasant one. '

The objects of this "Daughters' Effi-
ciency club" are, as stated, most laudable
ones. They proposA so to dress aa to sug
gest coolness; to keep the house In such
oondlUon that they will be cool havens
of relief from the hot streets and heated

debates: to devise eito tnln-ment- s;

In brief, to do whatever they can
to make summer in one of tho hottest
cities in the world bearable. For the
elders of their families it Is a. good ex
ample these daughters of senators harft(
set for tho girls of their nation.

Qlrla have organised for classes In phll-- i
anthropy. They have Joined societies I

for the regeneration of the heathen. Theyj
aro doing uplift work among the fallen'
of their sex. They swarm at settlements,
and even build hotels for working girls.'
All th's s commendable, some more, somei
less. But these daughters lingering la1

Washington during the dog days ar
btrlnntng their ministrations In the pri-
mal places Of ministration. They are be--
ginning their efforts' for the amelioration
ot conditions where charity should be- -i

gin, at homo.
If all the daughters in every comjnunltyi

should form bands for greater efficiency
as daughters, what an uplift there wouM!
be whero Improvement is most needed,
the American home!

We would see the careworn faces ptj
mothers lose their tired lines and weary'
expressions, for daughter would have,
taken upon herself the mending of bed'
and table, linen, the last straw on the,
camel's back ot domesticity. Mother's
clothes would have a fresher and more,
modern look, tor daughter, instead ot
giving mother Up as "hopelessly and stub-- ,
borniy would contrive V
femove some of the full- -i

nees from the skirt, and sew a bit of!
youthening lace at throat , and wrists.)
The table would no longer look like a I

place ot burdened necessity, at which to)
spend aa little time as possible. In illsntl
gorging. There would be a bit of .green,
or a vivid flower at the center. .Ta.e eye)
wouiu searcn in vain ror spots on the)
cloth, except to destroy some well-don- oi

darning, and daughter would lengthen
the meal by pleasant chat. Tho younger
children would be taken out for , walk
when mother had a headache, that she
might do what she has longed to do, but'
hasn't done for years, and which she
thought she would never do except in the'
grave, "rest in peace."

Father's crabbed epeech would In time
soften, for daughter would cast a .smllei
hla way now and then, and father hasn't,
been used to feminine smiles for many, n
year, and they make him feel young and,
hopeful. She will drop into his office
now and then to writ some letters fof
him that require diplomacy; or if she is
barred from the office, as are so many oC
the female folk of business men's fami-
lies, she can Coax him to bring- home
some of hla work at night, maybe she-can-

help hlra a little with it. Certainly aha
encourages him a great deal. If there's'
a domestic problem carving furrows In
his forehead, she can persuade him to
tell her ot it. and she can help him to
solve It, tf not by some idea of her own.
at least by -- Her sympathy. Perhaps she
can win Brother Jack from his "wild-nes- s"

or Bister Mary from that illadvtaea,
match.

It la a great day, a day ot load light-
ening and spirit brightening, when daugh-
ter comes home from school or when aba.
returns from that prolonged visit or
series of visits. We hear a great deal
about efficiency these days of mid 1913,
the efficiency of employes, of employers,
ot captains of Industry and of the no-
tion's head. But If every daughter re-
solved to increase her efficiency in the
family there would be an Impetus to
smoothness and beauty and labor and
frlction-savln- g in the home that Would,
amaze the nation.

EAT MEAT SPARINGLY
DURING SUMMER

Meat heats the blood eat very
little of it during hot weather. Thnf

i doesn't mean that you have to sac
rifice nourishing food because It Is
heating.

You will find Faust Spaghetti
more nourishing than meat, and i

!is also a light, cooling food.. By
analysis you will find that a 10a
package of Faust Spaghetti contains
as much nutrition as 4 lbs, ot beef,

jit Is a rich, glutinous food made.
jfrom Durum "Wheat, the cereal ex

tremely high In protein.
Faust Spaghetti can he served Inmany different ways write for free

r.eclpe book. Bold in 6c and.lOa'
packages.

MAULL BROS,
St, Louis, MoJ


